
Client Consent Form 
  
OWNER Last Name: ____________________________   OWNER First Name: _______________________________  
Address: _______________________________________________________ Zip Code: __________ 
Mobile #: ___________________ Home #: _____________________ Work #: ______________________ 
May we send you a Text Messages:   YES   or   NO         E-Mail Address:  ____________________________ 
  
Pet Name: _______________________Breed: _____________Color: _________ Gender:    M   or   F   
 Weight: _______    Age: ______ Please fill out the following if documents ARE NOT provided at the time of check in. 
*Rabies/Bordetella/DHLPP Expiration date: __/___/___Rab.___/___/___Bord.___/___/___DHLPP. 
  
Pet Name: ______________________Breed: _____________Color: _________ Gender:    M   or   F   
 Weight: _______ Age: ______ Please fill out the following if documents ARE NOT provided at the time of check in 
.*Rabies/Bordetella/DHLPP Expiration date: __/___/___Rab.___/___/___Bord.___/___/___DHLPP. 
  
Pet Name: _______________________Breed: _____________Color: _________ Gender:    M   or   F    
Weight: ______ Age: _____ Please fill out the following if documents ARE NOT provided at the time of check in. 
*Rabies/Bordetella/DHLPP Expiration date: __/___/___Rab.___/___/___Bord.___/___/___DHLPP. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Veterinarian: ______________________________________________ Tel#: ________________ 
Please disclose any known medical condition and/or past behavioral history. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Special Pop up Notes (no treats, no bows, allergies, doesn’t play well with others, etc.…) 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
How did you hear about us? ______________________________________ (If referred by another client, please include first & last name) 
Our goal is to love, care for, and perform the best overall experience for you and your pet(s). We value each individual client, as we too understand 

your pet is considered family. We appreciate you trusting us with your pet, as trained professionals, we pride ourselves in making sure your pet 
has a relaxing & stress-free stay. 

•                  I allow Canine Couture, to seek medical treatment for my pet as deemed necessary by staff. I will be fully responsible for any payments and all cost incurred while my pet(s) is in 
Canine Couture's care. 

•       I do not hold Canine Couture, responsible for any sickness, illness, or accident involving and/or pertaining to my pet while in Canine Couture's care. I 

understand Canine Couture and its staff will use their best judgement and experience when making sure that all safety requirements are met, not only for the 

staff but also my pet, ensuring that my pet remains as stress free as possible. 
•       Creative Color Consent; I understand all the after effects of creative grooming that may or may not occur and all products used are pet safe. 
•       Vaccination Release Agreement All pets must be up to date with all vaccinations. It is the owner’s responsibility to keep up with all vaccines. Canine 

Couture, will not be responsible for any pet not current. If your pet should bite someone while in our care you will be responsible for all additional fee's and/or 

medical bills. You will be required to provide all necessary paperwork immediately. 
•       Matted Pet Release. I understand there will be an additional fee for pets that require special attention as deemed necessary by staff (difficult to handle, 

tangled, matted, fleas, ticks, handicapped, uncontrollable urine and bowl movements, etc...)  
•        I understand there is an additional fee of $35.00 for each returned check. 
•         All pets are checked upon arrival. This includes but not limited to, flea and tick exam, as well as an overall appearance and condition check. Anything out 

of the ordinary will be documented by staff, I understand that I will be responsible for the charges that are applied accordingly based on my pets overall needs 

as deemed necessary by staff. If your dog/cat has fleas and/or ticks, they WILL immediately be treated and there will be an additional fee. THERE IS NO 

EXCEPTIONS. 
•         If the grooming is deemed unsatisfactory, the person picking up the pet(s) will be responsible for notifying the staff BEFORE the pet leaves the premises.  The repair (if 
possible) must be done within TWO (2) working days of the initial grooming. In the case that someone, other than yourself, should drop off your pet on your behalf, they will 
fully be responsible for providing the grooming instructions, as well as informing staff of any known past/present medical issues, behavioral issues, and any other important 
information we should know about.  
•         I understand there will be an additional charge of $15.00 for late pick-ups. SALON HOURS are MONDAY THRU Saturday FROM 8 AM TO 5:30 PM. 

Exceptions may include, holiday extended hours and/or previous arrangements made. 
Canine Couture, follows the State Law requiring that all pets are vaccinated against the Rabies virus. It is the sole responsibility of the owner to keep up 
with ALL vaccinations. Even though we DO NOT require the Bordetella vaccination (Kennel Cough), while your pet is here for grooming only, we do, 
However, encourage that your pet be vaccinated against this virus AND HAVE ALL OTHER VACCINATIONS YOUR VET RECOMMENDS. Please be 
aware, vaccinated canines are still susceptible to various strains of the virus. The Bordetella vaccination only covers a few strains. I understand that 
although my pet(s) are / are NOT vaccinated against Bordetella, it is not guaranteed that my pet(s) will NOT contract some form of the virus and if so, 
will not hold Canine Couture responsible for any veterinarian expenses. 
. Matted coats can cause a variety of skin and health problems.  Matted fur does not allow for air circulation to the skin, causing hot spots, bacterial and 
fungal infections. Fleas, ticks, maggots and other parasites may be lurking in the coat causing further skin infections. Matted fur also pulls and binds, 
causing your pet pain when they move or lie on them. The skin underneath is usually raw and inflamed. Matted coats will not dry nor rinse properly & 
can lead to rotting fur and skin. If your pet’s fur is matted, they may need to be shaved to the skin. Doing this may expose signs of pre-existing skin 
irritation, sores, and/or medical or health conditions that have gone unnoticed under the matted coat. To properly and safely correct the situation of a 
matted pet, the required grooming sessions may be tedious, stressful, and /or painful.  The condition of your pet’s coat will determine what type of 
treatment will be best for your pet. It is our goal to make your pet’s grooming experience as stress/ pain free as possible. Canine Couture and its 
staff may determine that the proper treatment is to trim the coat short or down to the skin.  This will safely remove all the matting. To remove tightly 
matted fur, a short blade is used. This may result in minor nicks, cuts, and razor burn. When feasible, we will work to de-matt/brush out your pet’s coat. 
There is a likelihood that your pet’s skin will become irritated with the de-matting process. If necessary, proper treatment will be provided to help sooth 
any irritation that may occur. Our trained professionals are very careful and use extreme caution, however, the possibility of injury exists. Our staff of 
experts will be happy to show you how to prevent future matting issues. Canine Couture provides a maintenance package that will assure that your pet’s 
coat remains in optimum condition so that you can keep and maintain a happy heathy pet in which every type of hairstyle you desire. I release Canine 
Couture, and staff from any responsibility for the above mentioned de-matting/shaving process and any problems that may be uncovered or occur during 
said procedure. I agree to pay all charges for said procedure. Should my pet require veterinary care during or after the procedure, I agree to pay all 
veterinary fees and provide proper follow up appointment treatment.  
  
I have read the above and agree to these terms and conditions. 

  
Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ______________________ 

 


